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Lodge Holiday Home at Theobalds
£127,500

Cosalt Kingston 2 bed (30ft x 20ft)

Theobalds - Lodge 6
This attractive site is ideally located for easy access to all the attractions of London … yet also
provides the perfect escape from it.

With a lovely village pub within walking distance and a number of attractions nearby, including
Caple Manor, Forty Hall and Lee Valley Country Park,which is perfect for bird watching, walking,
cycling and fishing, Theobalds Park offers the best of both worlds.

Agreement Term: Ends 2060

This is a Holiday Home Site (non-residential) open 12 months of the year

Some items of furniture shown in pictures/listed below are not included in the sale
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Furnished throughout

Parking for two cars next to lodge

LPG piped gas to lodge

Central heating throughout

Smoke and carbon monoxide detectors

Wood cladded lodge with a large enclosed front
deck and side decking

High pitched tiled roof

Uvpc double glazed windows and doors, white
interior, wood finish exterior.

Two large outside storage units

Current gas safety certificate

Items excluded for the sale are the TV, dining
table and chairs, corner sofa and 1 double bed
and mattress

Lounge:
Room for a corner sofa and side tables, feature
fireplace and two sets of French doors leading
onto decking. 

Kitchen:
Fully fitted kitchen leading off the lounge with
wall and floor units, electric oven, hob and
extractor fan, stainless steel sink and gloss
black worktops and integrated fridge freezer,
dishwasher and washer/dryer. space for a
dining table to seat four

Main bedroom:
Space for a double bed, includes and bedside
cabinets and two fitted furniture and wall
mounted TV point.

En-suite:
Large en-suite off main bedroom with shower,
WC, handbasin and vanity unit with wall
mounted mirror and heated chrome towel rail.

Guest bedroom:
Twin beds and fitted furniture

Family bathroom:
Part tiled with bath with overhead shower, WC,
and handbasin with vanity unit with wall
mounted mirror above and chrome heated
towel rail.


